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chapt er One
INTRODUCTION

The history of the relationship between Aboriginal
peop le in Canada and Eur o- Ca na di ans has been vast and
interesting.

In the beginning,

when settlers

relationship was mu tu a ll y beneficial.
more Europeans

However,

came to this part of the world.

people became less important,

Increasingly,

m a i n s t r e a m Ca nad ian

they existed apart

eventually broke down so compl et el y that

This paper will
dete ri o r at io n of this

as more and
Aboriginal

to the politics of

life and predictably,

existence of Aboriginal

the

both in terms of their

economic cont rib ut ion and with respect
this country.

were few,

from

the relationship
the cultural

people was threatened.

examine one particular aspect of the
relationship;

a case w hi ch occurred in

the Treaty 3 area in N o r t h w e s t e rn Ontari o between the years
1905 and 1920.
the approval

The Ontar io and Mi n n e s o t a Power Company,

of the gove rnment

of Ontar io

flooded a portio n

of an Ojibwa reserve located near Fort Frances.
government,

throu gh ig no rance or racism,

ignore and then obstruct Na t iv e treaty

with

The Ontario

or both chose to

rights in favour of

powerful business in terests that pr om i s ed "progress" in the
region.

Before an an alysis of this event can be un de rt ak en
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however,

one must provide a context

for evolution of Native

and no n-Nat ive relations in Canada,
One of

the earliest

alliances between Na tive and non-

Native people centred around the fur trade.
the method,

as Bruce Trigger notes,

France hoped

to colonize New France.

wealthy mer chants

Indeed,

by which Henry

fur was

IV of

The king granted

"an exclusive right to trade with the

Indians in return for establishing French settlement
there.From

the seve nte en th to the ni net een th centuries,

many Europeans were captivated by the wealth which could be
gained from furs.'

Because of the vital

role in the fur

trade played by Native people they were able to exert some
pressure and influence

in the system.^

Bruce Trigger, Natives and Newcomers'. Canada's Heroic Age
R e c o n s i d e r e d . (Montreal and Kingston: M c G i 11- Q u e e n ’s Univer sit y
Press, 1985) p . 172.
‘ In the journals of both David Thompson and Ale xander
M ac Ken zie we get an impression of the sense of adv enture as well
as a des cription of the sort of relationship which existed
between Europeans and Native people.
David Thompson, Travels in W e s t e r n North America, 1 7 8 4 - 1 8 1 2 . ed.
Victor Hop wo od (Toronto: Mc M i l l a n of Canada, 1971).
Ale xander MacKenzie, The Journal and Letters of Sir Alex and er
M a c K e n z i e , e d . W. Kaye Lamb (Cambridge: Cam br idg e Uni ve rs it y
P r e s s , 1970).
^ See, for example:
A.J. Ray, Indians and the Fur Trade (Toronto: Un ive rsi ty of
Toronto Press, 1974).
Jennifer Brown, Strangers in Bloo d: Fur Trad e Company Families in
the Indian Country (Vancouver: U ni ve rs it y of Va nc ouv er Press,
1980).
Sylvia Van Kirk's M an y Tender Ties'.Women in the Fur Trade Society
in We s t e r n Canada 1670-1870 (Winnipeg: W a t s o n and Dwyer Ltd.
1980).
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In the Treaty 3 area,
the Nort h West

Ojibwa traders were involved with

Company in various capacities and brought

their furs to the post at Fort William.
an economically beneficial

The relationship was

one for both groups;

the Ojibwa

received European goods and the traders got the fur.'*
Indeed,

the great Canadi an political

economist H a r o l d Innis

assigns much importance to this interaction,
it the early development
This advantageous

att ributing

to

of Canada.^

relationship had begu n to alter as

the fur trade decline d and more settlers came into the area.
Beginning with the Royal

P r oc la ma ti on of .1763 and continuing

w ith the British North America Act

of 1867,

the government

grad ual ly succeeded in transforming a sovereign Aboriginal
people,

who had personal

and cultural

autonomy

and who also

p os ses sed the freedom to negotiate such economic liaisons
with no n-N ati ve people as they wished,

into a subject people

with limited rights and di minished power over

their own

affairs.

J.R. Miller, Skyscrapers Hid e the Heavens: A Histo ry of
Indian-White Relations in Canada (Toronto: U n iv e r s i t y of Toronto
Press, 1989) p. 41. Mi ll er explains that some trade goods
actually un der min ed the culture of Aboriginal people, but that
others were used to enhance traditional beliefs.
^ In the landmark work by Harold Innis the im portance of the
fur trade to the development of this na tio n is analyzed.
Ha r o l d Innis, The Fur Trade In Canada: An Introd uct ion to
Canadia n Ec o n o m ic Trad e to 1835 (Toronto: Un iv e r s i t y of Toronto
Press, 1930).
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The Royal
Native people
sold

Pr oc lamation was clearly designed to protect
from outsiders;

to unscrupulous

through the Crown.
were intended,

However,

people had effectively
social

affairs

as

treated, more or less,

as sove re ign

They were also viewed by the go vernment of Upper

Canada in the British,
against

to benefit Na tiv e people.

diploma tic and military

relationships"^ and were
nations.

from such land transfers

over their "internal

as their external

land could not be

and could only be transferred

The profits

Aboriginal

m a i n t a i ne d control
well

traders,

at least,

up to this time.

for example,

as valued allies in constant struggle

the Un ite d States,

es ta blished in 1783.

Na tive pe ople p lay ed a vital

role in the defeat of Ame ri ca n

forces during the War of 1812.
in His Maje st y' s

For example.

As Robert Alle n points out

Indian A l l i e s :

The successful defence of the provi nc e in 1812
was the result of the bold offensive strategy
of Isaac Brock, "the hero and saviour of Up p er
C a n a d a ’ in traditional Ca n a d i a n historical
accounts of the War of 1812. Yet the vic to ri es
at Mi chi 1i m a c k i n a c , Detroit, and Que en st on
H eights were all determ ine d in large m e a su re
by the physical presence or active mi lit ary
use of significant numbers of Indian allies.

Bru ce W. Hodgins, John S. Milloy, Ke n n e t h J. Haddock,
"Aboriginal Self-Government: An ot h e r Level or Orde r in Canad ia n
and A u s t r a l i a n F ed er ali sm ?" in F e de r a l i s m in Canada -and
Australia: Hi storical Pe rs pectives 1 9 2 0 - 1 5 8 8 . Peterborough: The
Frost C en tr e for C an ad ian He r i t a ge and De ve lop men t Studies, Trent
University, 1989, p . 466.
^ Robert S. Allen, His M a j e s t y ’s Indian Allies: Bri ti sh
Indian Po licy in thf D e f ence of Canada, 1774-1815 (Toronto:
Du du rn Press, 1992) p . 140.
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Althoug h Native people were effectively m ad e wards of
the Crown under

tlie* Proclamation Act and were no longer

treated as sovereign people,

they still

held some rights and

could participate somewhat in the de cis ion making process.
For example,

prior

to 1860

it was tribal councils who decided the degree
and dir ection of culture change: whether schools
would be allowed on the reserves, the rate and
type of agricultural or resource development,
and the extent to which Indian finances,
composed of the annual payments received by
the tribes for lands s u r re nd er ed to the Crowp,
would be devoted co projects of development.^
However,

this sort of ind ependence was T>,ot to last.

This type of constitutional

relationship,

which was designed

to work on a na tio n to na tio n basis,

was not able to survive

after Confederation.

of the British North

Ameri ca Act

resulted in the termination of

Native government;
control

Sec ti on 91(24)

in effect

traditional

the British Crown turned over

of Native people to the new government

This mo ve meant
to whatever

that Aboriginal

of Canada.

people were forced to agree

laws the Ca nad ian go ve rnments

chose to make

for

t h e m .'
The Indian Act of 1876 was a progeny of section
91(24)

of the British Nort h Am eri can Act and was established

to consolidate all

the previous

laws that had existed whic h

John Mi ll o y , " T h e Early Indian Acts: Developmental Strategy
and Constitutional Change,"
As Long as the Sun Shines and W a te r
F l o w s , Ian A.L. Getty and An to ine S. Lussier, e d s . (Vancouver:
Un iv e r s i t y of British Co lum bi a Press, 1983) p . 57.
^ CP Sessional

Paper no.

50,

12 Feb ru ar y 1909.
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governed white-Aboriginal

relations.

One of

intentions of the Act was

to change Native attitudes

education and e ,franchisement, concerning

the main

communal

through

land,

and

to eventually assimi lat e Na tiv e people into non-Native
culture.*^

Cer tainly

the Indian Act of; .1876 was meant

"civilize" Native p e o p l e . I t

also quite markedly changed

the nature of the Nat ive - wh it e
making Natives wards
went

the state.

For example,

In short

powers,

even to the point

that

to being one of a

in 1857,

that was combined

The 1850 Act assumed

the relationship

two important

one passed in 1850 and the other

the sort of legislation
Act.

relationship by explicitly

from being one of relative equality

pa re nt -c hi ld nature.
acts,

of

to

earlier
illustrate

to form the Indian

the government had broad

of defining who was or was not

Indian.

This particular Act was highly in trusive because

it meant

that the government now had the power

non-Native people as NatJ.ve,

and conversely,

to pronounce

N at ive people

Some of the examples that illustrate both the effects of
such assim il at io n tactics and the rationale b e h i n d them. See John
L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline
History of Canada's Indian Policy," The W e s t e r n Ca n ad ia n Journal
of Ant hro p ol og y 6 (197 6).
CP Sessional Paper no. 50, 12 February 1909. H e r e the comments
made by Chief Justice Davies are par ticularly valuable.
See also, Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations: A
History of Founding Peoples from Earliest Times (Toronto:
Mc Cl el l a n d & Stewart, 1992)
** See Dickason,

p.

284

19

J.R. Miller Skyscrapers Hi de the Heavens, p . 109.
In
Canada East the Act pro vi de d a de fin iti on of Indian that
not only
included those who had Aboriginal ancestors, but also anyone who
chose to live with a band on a reserve.
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as non-Native.

Certainly

which Aboriginal
had disastrous

people

this was a bizarre situation over

themselves had no control,

implications

for them.

For example,

and it
Native

women who married non-Native men were forced to live off the
reserve and their childr en lost their status as Native
people.

Similarly,

Civili za ti on
d es ig ne d

the 1S57

"Act

for

of the Indian Tribes

the Gradual

in the Canadas" was

to encourage Na tive people to cease being Native

and to enfranchise them as full
community.

Of course,

they would eventually

citizens in the non-Native

what was actually
lose all special

expected,

was

that

status or Treaty

rights.
By 1369,

the Domin io n of Canada acquired the rights

the old Hu ds on Bay territories
pos se s s i o n in 1870.

in the west,

Native people were well

only p ro te ct ion they would receive against
of non-Nat iv e

civilization was

government.*^ Still
fact brought
in Treaty

finally

taking

aware

that the

the encroachment

to make treaties

with the

"any" agreement would not suffice,

out by

3 in 1873.

the drawn-out n e go ti at io ns
The Treaty,

to

a

that resulted

covering a p pr oxi mat el y

55,000 square miles in what is now N o r t h we st er n Ontario,

was

*" Robert Surtees, "Indian Land Cessions in Up p e r Canada,
1815-1830," As Long As the Sun Shines and Water Flows: A Reader
In Canadian Na tive S t u d i e s , eds. Ian A.L. Getty and Antoine
Lussier (Vancouver: Un iversity of British Columbi a Press, 1983),
Surtees acknowledges that Na tive people in the west had a
legitimate fear of how Natives south of the border wer e treated
by the A m e r i c a n government and were afraid that without strong
treaties the same sort of abuses woul d happen to th em at the
hands of the Canadi an government.
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believed

to be necessary in order

of Canada

to permit the government

to complete its nation-building project.''

Tentative discussions between
began in 1869,

the local

but were not completed for four years.

An example of the difficulties
meetings

Ojibwa and Ottawa

encountered during

is dem onstrated in an 1872

the

letter written by Treaty

3 negotiators

to the Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Joseph Howe.

The officials complained that they had not

been successful

in negotiating with

Superior because
land had been

the Ojibwa west of Lake

the Indians were angry that some of their

taken by the construction of roads,

timber had been cut .from their

forests

and for building.'^ The

trust evidenced during

negotiations
priorities

stemmed

lack of

for steamers
these

from different white and Native

and agendas.

some assurances

for fuel

and that

As noted above,

the letter wanted

(although not at my cost)

their way of life

would be prot ect ed against an influx of white settlers,
probably having in m in d here the example of their
to the immediate south in the Un ite d States.
former wanted
reasons,

the Treaty

and also

for political

Conversely,

like lumber,

The conflict inherent

motiv ati on of each side for an agreement was not

/'

.

Irving Papers,

Box 30, pack ag e 36,
.■

that

in the

easy

Not everyone saw it this way. Some believed it to be
premature. See Irving Papers Box 40, package 38, it em 16.
15

the

and n a t i c n - b u i 1 ding

for any raw materials,

might be found in the region.

relations

items 1-4.

I
'
l
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resolve and in this case and others,
political,

and potential

the economic,

militar y power of the government in

Ottawa won out.
The government
departmental
secondary

agents,

relied on the recommendations
and

of

uhe wishes of Native people were

to the attitude of policy makers

like Treaty

3

commissioner Alexander M orris who had envisioned a
collective
central

tribal

authority,

government.

under the control

For reasons such as these,

were not n e g o t ia t ed differently with respect
each territorial
central

group,

the treaties

to what suited

but rather according to an evolving

policy.

Eventua ll y it became the responsibility
Department

of

Indian Affairs,

of the

formally establi sh ed in 1880

but whic h remained with the De partment
1936,

of a strong

of the Interior until

to oversee the implementation of the agreements

had been reached through the various

treaties.

that

Initially,

For example historians, judges and government policy
makers and critics have all been intere st ed in the problems
associated wi th conflicts over resource use and Na tive lands.
Some examples are the following.
Thomas Berger, N o r t h e r n Frontier. Northe rn Homeland: The Report
of the M a c Ke nz ie V a l le y Pipeline Inquiry (Toronto: James Lorimer
& Co. Publishers, 1977).
Peter A. Gumming and Neil H. Mi ck en b e r g eds.. Native Rights In
Canada (Toronto: General Publ ish ing Co. Limited, 1972).
Antho ny Hall, Aboriginal Resour ce Use In Canada: Historical and
Legal Aspects (Winnipeg: U n iv er si ty of M a ni to ba Press, 1991).
John Leslie and Ron M ag ui re eds,. The Historical De ve lopment of
the Indian Act Ottawa: Government Publication.

Milloy,

p . 57.
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the Department was co ncerned more with protect ing Native
people

from p o t e n t i a l l y

example,

dangerous situations as,

for

from the evils of prosti tu ti on and from being

cheated out of their property and material
Unfortunately,

possessions.

this pa ternalistic attitude came

more as an instrument

to function

of do mination than as one of

salvation.
One of the main goals of the department
operate as guardians
to work,

for Aboriginal

then,

was to

people and su bs equently

as the department pe rceived it,

on their behalf.

One p r o b l e m with this arrangement was that it was difficult,
for the Department
that is,

of

Indian Affairs

to fulfil

its mandate,

to represent both the Native and non-Na ti ve

communities.
difficult.

Indeed,

it found this

As time passed,

this co n u n d r u m was

favour of the non -N at i ve side.
N ati ve Pe ople in Canada,

to be increasingly
resolved in

As James Frideres wrote in

by the turn of the century

a new p er sp ec ti ve on Na tive Ca nadians began to
emerge. A tremendous influx of white settlers had
entered the west and the Na ti ve p o pul at ion bega n
to be viewed as a barrier to Canada's general
progress.... As a re su lt. .. ame nd men ts to the

For a fuller understan di ng of how this process which
began as benevo le nt power became an entren che d sy ste mat ic
d ic ta to rs hi p of Na tive people by various gover nm en t agencies see
the following.
John Leslie and Ron Maguire, eds.. The Historical D e v e lo pm en t of
the Indian Act. Treaties and Historical resear ch Centre, Indian
and N or th er n Affairs, 1978.
Allan G. Harper, "Canada's Indian Administration: B a s i c Concepts
and Ob je ct i v e s , " America Indicena 5 (April 1945). Br u c e Clark,
Indian Title in Canada (Toronto: Carswell Co., 1987).
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Indian Act during the early 20thC began to focus
on the conditions under which land could be taken
away from Natives.*'
In the analysis

of

the following Treaty 3 case,

see how this dialectic was resolved.
Indian Affairs,
area,

one may

The Department of

for its Native charges in the Fort Frances

came into conflict with powerful

economic interests

that promise d "progress." It also came into conflict with
the government
jurisdiction
As will

of Ontario,

under whose constitutional

the Ontario and Minn eso ta Power Company

be seen,

the Department

of Indian Affairs,

fell.^^

when

confronted with a formidable opponent with Queen's Park on
its side,

eventually caved in to the pressu re exerted and

accepted a situation which was not in the interests of its
Native wards.
This predicament was particularly evident in the Treaty
3 region because economic development,

wh i c h was

pre dom ina ntl y connected with the mining and forest
industries,*' occurred frequently on or near
Can a department

serve two masters?

James Frideres, Native Peoples
P r e n t i c e - K a l 1, 1983) p . 25.

reserve lands.

Clearly not,

in Canada

and

(Toronto:

For the Onta rio government. Native people posed as
obstacles to "progress" were nothing more than ciphers who had to
be mov ed out of the way.
H.V. Nelles, The Politics of Development; Forests, Mines
and Hyd ro- El ec tr ic Power in Ontario, 1949-1941 (Toronto: M c M i l l a n
of Canada, 1974), p . 25.
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therein lay the dilemma

facing

the Department

of Indian

Affairs and Native people in that region.'^

■ For various reports which illustrate the difficulty
Native people face in m a i n t a i n i n g the rights give n to them by
treaty in the Treaty 3 area and other areas in wes te rn Canada see
the following.
James Waldr am, The Impact of H y d r o - E l e c t r i c De ve lopment Upon a
No rt he rn M an it ob a Native Co mmunity (University Mi cr o f i l m s
International, 1983).
Anthony Long S Men no Boldt, eds.. Gov er nm en ts in Conflict
(Toronto: U ni ve rs it y of Toronto Press, 1988).
Paul Driben & Donald Auger, The Ge ne r a t i o n of Power and Fear: The
Little Jackfish River H y d r o e l e c t r ic Project a.nd M h i t e s a n d Indian
Band Lakehead Centre for Northe rn Studies and R e s e a r c h Report
Series N o . 3, 1989.
Me l v i n M. Crystal, "Report of Treaty and Aboriginal Rights and
Government of Onta ri o Na tive Aff ai rs Policy of Lands and Natural
Reso ur ce s. " M in is tr y of Natural Re sources Report, May 31, 1986.
Thomas Berger, N or th er n Frontier. No rt h e r n Homeland; The Report
of the Ma c K e n z i e Va lley P ip el in e Inquiry (Toronto: James Lorimer
& Co. Publishers, 1977)
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chapter Two

THE TREATY î’0.3

SITUATION

The early history involving conflict between
Ontario government and the Dominion of Canada,
known as the Ontario boundary dispute,
difficulties over reserve

the

which became

foreshadows

the later

lands and resources on reserve

1a n d s .
The territory whic h was involved in the controversy was
originally part of the land controlled by the H u d s o n ’s Bay
Company.

However,

there had been considerable movem en t

the part of the Canadian government
for itself,

on

to acquire those lands

ending the charter which gave the Hudson's Bay

Company a monopo ly whi ch had existed since the time of
Charles

II.

two parties

The British government was able to pressur e the
to an agreement

specific l a n d s , a n d
finally given

for a cash settlement and

in 1870,

the government

the authority to administer

of Canada was

this region.

An

interim decision was made which created a Northw es te rn
boundary for the province of Ontario adjacent
Northwest Territories,

but excluding

become part of Treaty 3.

M or ri s Zaslow,

The federal

the lands

to the
that would

government,

whi ch had

Profiles of A H i s t o r y , p . 108
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jurisdiction under section 91(24)
America Act
reserved for
The federal

to make decisions
Indi ans ”

for ’’Indians and lands

subsequently n eg ot ia te d Treaty 3.

government did this on its own,

from the pr ovi nce of Ontario,
it clear

of the B r i ti sh Nort h

even though Ontario had made

that it felt that the district

Lake of the Woods area,
controversy

in question,

belon ge d to the p r ov in ce .■*

led to a lawsuit

Case^', whic h helped

with no input

the St.

to expedite

the Dominion,

the decisi on whic h

for Native people

the Treaty 3 ne g ot ia tio ns resulted in a

comparatively, generous
"exceed in all

land allotment,

one squar e mile

in that p ro po rt ion

the territory not to

for each family of five,

for larger or smaller

only did this represent

f a m i l i e s . ”''

an entitlement about

m a x i m u m land allocation awarded in Treati es
also set an example for future
size of
Ontario,

rather

in 1889.

The boundary disp ut e caused problems
because

This

C a t h a r i n e ’s Mi ll ing

ultimat el y awarded the territory to the province,
than

the

therefore readjusted

Not

times

The

for land conscious

following the 1889

7*

David McKab, "The Ad mi n i st ra ti on of Tr eat y 3: The
Location of the Boundaries of Treaty 3 Indian Reserves In
Ontario, 1873-1915," As Long As the Sun S h i n e s . p . 146.
Ant ho ny Hall, Aboriginal resource U s e In
Canada: Hi s torical and Legal Aspects (Winnipeg; Un iv e r s i t y of
Man i t o b a Press, 1991), p . 280.
McNab,

"The A dm in i st r a t i o n of Tr eaty

the

1 and 2, but

treaty negotiations.

this allotment pro ve d pr ob l e ma ti c
and was

four

or

3," p . 147.
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decision of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council

which finally settled the question of the boundary dispute
in favour of Ontario.
Land disputes were complex and involved both levels of
government,

different

interpretations

of treaty rights,

and

opposing views concerning the future worth of the land
balanced against

the imm ediate welfare of the Aboriginal

people who were directly affected by any change to the size
of reserve lands.

W h i l e un derstanding that the demands of

Indian culture required a two-fold use of the land,

farming

lands for summer ha bit at i o n and wild lands for fall and
winter hunting,
fact

the government was also cognizant of the

that expanding settlement would put ever-increasing

pressure on any lands set aside for Na tive people.

Lands

partic ula rl y susceptible to be taken over by the government
for reasons other
lands,

because

than for reserves were

the government saw these reserves as

underd eve lo ped or set aside for

limited land use.

There was m uc h concern during
dispute

the so called wild

the ongoing boundary

finally settled in 1889 betw een the governments of

Ontario and Canada over the location of reserve
future economic development;
settlement of Crown

(Ontario)

lands and

it was felt that "the
lands would be retarded or

un der dev elo ped indef ini te ly by the location of those Indian
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Reserves."'"' It is interesting
Indians
aaide

insisted

that

they

were

themselves choose the land set

re-organized,

federal-provincial
Privy Council

pact.

without their input,

The Judicial

a de c i s i o n rendered in 1888.
Aboriginal

people

these
by a

Commi tte e of

gave the land under question,

portion of what is now Ontario

the

the north-west

to the Ontario government
This ruling meant

in

that

lost the use of the so called wild lands

the Rainy River.

river

that even though the

for them as part of the Treaty 3 agreement,

reserves

near

to note

Subsequently,

their highly des irable

front property was now free to be "opened up" for

white settlement.''
The Native people involved were given no real
but to surrender
the Long
members

their

land.

choice

The government sought

Sault Band to su rrender

to force

its reserve and have its

join the M a n i t o u Rapids band.

However,

no

am al ga m a t i o n was possible because Long Sault was afraid of
being d o m i na te d by the other band,
course,
In

the original

inhabitants

c o rr es po nd en ce between

the De puty

whose members

of that p ar ti cu la r

Indian Agent Wright

Superintendent-General

were,

of

reserve.

of Ke nora and

of Indian Affairs,

D.C.

Lise C. Hansen, "Research Report: The Rai ny River Indian
Band Land C l a i m to the Land Identified as Long Sault Indian
Reserves #12 and #13 Little Forks Indian Res er ve #10 The
Bishop Indian Reserve #14 Pa skonkin Indian R e s e r v e #15 and
Wild
Lands Indian R e s e r v e # 15M."
M i n i s t r y of Natural Res ou rc es
Report, D ec em be r 31, 1986, p . 24
I b i d . , p . 35.
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Scott,

it can be shown that both officials knew that

bands were not
of

in favour of any form of am al gam ati on because

their separate identities,

and that

government was prepared to force
Scott wrote

the

to Wright

the federal

the surrender

if necessary.

that

Co ns ol ida ti on of the Indian Bands will make
for progress and the Indian will receive the
benefits of the lands sold...[but] if the
Rainy River Indian Bands continue to block
the surrender the go vernment of Canada might
be compelled to carry out arrangements by
mutual consent as they have the undoubted
power to do."
Itseems curious
resort

to

threats,

role of pr otector
federal

government

that

the federal

when in fact it was supposed to fill

of

Indic.n rights.

of reserve

that settlement

Fr o m 1394

and the provincial

were involved in ne got ia t i o ns
boundaries

government would

to 1913

government

the
the

of Ontario

to settle the location of the

land in the Treaty

3 region.

Part of

included that 20,672 acres of reserve land

wo uld be identified as superfluous
be reallocated for other uses."

and th erefore needed to

Finally

it was decided

that Ontario would confi rm the location of the reserves if
the federal

government

could secure the sur re nd er of these

Rainy River band reserves.
We must ask then,

in what way is it fair to say that

On ta ri o would be willing

to co n f i rm the reserves,

Ibid..

p .

McNab,

"The Ad mi ni s t r a t i o n of Tr e a t y 3" p . 149.

if

the

37

\\
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concern for the future developmental

potential

of the land

was more important? The Indian people realized
po sition that
that

the difficult

they were in and it is interesting

to hote

the Long Sault band sent a pe ti ti on of complaint

Department

of Indian Affairs

because "they now be lieved

Indian Agent W r i g h t ’s promise
cattle,

horses and a school

family on Ma ni to u Rapids

to them for money

for houses,

house and eighty acres

for each

Indian Re ser ve #11 were all

lies."^' However,

despite the concerns

band,

the wishes

of the government prevailed,

1915,

all

of the member s

of the

and by M a r c h

of the reserves in this district were duly

su rr en de re d to the government
The 1915
reversal.

to the

legislation also

The reciprocal

of Ontario.
contained another important

legislation of the Parliament

Canada and the legislature of
1891 which had confirmed which

the pr ov inc e of Ontar io in
lands and waters be lo ng ed to

the Indian reserves in the Treaty

3 area had stated

that

the land covered with water lying be twe en the
projecting headl and s of any lake ot sheets of
water, not wholly surrou nd ed by an Indian
Reserv e shall be deemed to form part of such
R es erv e including I s l a n d s ... and shall not be
subject to the common public right of fishery
by others than Indians of the Band to which
the reserve belongs.

9fl

Hansen,

McNab,

"Rainy River

of

Indian Ba nd Land Claim,"

p . 38

"The Ad mi ni s t r a t i o n of Tre at y 3," p . 153.
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The 1915
water.

legislation changed

that,

depriving Natives of

the

The needs of the Native people would become

contingent upon the needs of other Ontarians.
In a letter
4,

from Aubrey Whit e

1914 it is evident

to D.C.

that the provincial

made considerable plans with respect
natural

resources,

land.

government had

to m ak in g use of the

in this case water,

part of the Indian reserves

Scott on December

which were ostensibly

As he wrote,

W he n I came to read clause 4 [of the proposed
federal-provincial agreement of 1913] it
struck me that clause left the door open for
all kinds of disputes and misunder sta ndi ngs
h e r e a f t e r . . .This pro vision is very far
reaching and might seriously cripple our
action with respect to the appl ica tio n of
Winnipe g for leave to take its water supply
from Shoal Lake, and I think you agree with
me that there is much room oth erwise for
future trouble under the clause as it
reads, becau se in some of the reserves I find
there are rivers of conside rab le size running
through them and it surely never was intended
that lands under a river should belong to the
Indians. I find also that there are some
water powers lying within the boundaries of
r e s e r v e s ... and some reserves border on the
lake in such a way, that, under the language
with respect to headlands, a large number of
islands wou l^ become the proper ty of the
I n d i a n s ....
Surprisingly,
Native

given S c o t t ’s pos it io n as "protector" of

rights and therefore

assessment and both men

treaties,

he agreed with White 's

thought it better

for the government

to renege on the 1891 agreement.

G w y nn et h C.D. Jones, "Research Report: The Big Grassy
Indian Band Land Cl a i m to the Bed and Wat ers of the Big Grassy
Riv er Adjacen t to Big Gra ssy Indian Res er ve #35G." Min is tr y of
Natural Resources Report, July 30, 1986, p . 14.
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In the 1919 cor res po nd en ce between R.S. Mackenzie,
Indian Agent at Kenora and J D .
Department

of Indian Affair s

McLean,

secretary

it is clear

Kenora and its agent wanted all

for the

that the town of

of the Rat Portage

Indian

Reserv e #38B which had not been previously surrendered,
including

the land along Mat ue so n Bay.'*

that a request
May

for Indian

5, 1919 involving more

land surrender by a town made on
than five

thousand acres of

front property was achieved by June 2,
mo nt h

later.

That was

A
Nat iv e

and cottages

letter dated
residents

in the developm ent

less

lake

than one

the residents
of recreational

along Lake of the Woods.

July 3,.1919

of the reserve,

Rubert T a y 1er reveals

1919,

in large part be cau se

of Kenora were interested
facilities

It is incredible

the rest

to McLean, from a number
Geo rg e and Fred Skeet and

of the story.

We... wan t to ask the Department if Mr.
MacKen[ zie ] Our [sic] Indian Agent was realy
[sic] instructed to sell our reserve
wheth[er] we were willing or not. It
is what he told us, that we would los[e]
everything if we did not consent to sell it
and that we had to sell it right away we did
not have time to consult our chief [missing]
delay till next treaty time but the answer
was no you have to [missing] it right now or
it will be taken away from you no price was
fixed and we had to say yes or no and he said
we would have nothing if we said no but now
we have thought of it and we cannot belie[ve]
the De par tme nt has given such orders if these
orders have been given we would like at least

I b i d . , p. 17.
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to know wh^t we will
satisfied.

be [missing]

Fr o m the report it is evident
received no response.

that

and will

the Indian band

The Na tive pe ople hired a lawyer

look into the matter and on July 23,

law firm to the Superintendent General

Department

of Indian Affairs

real

However,

there appears

the local

Indian Agent,

accord anc e with

the

to the 1919
to have been little

action taken by the court and Mc Le an simply

to the inquiry by stating

of

forwarding a complaint by the

Indian Band with respect

surrender."'

to

1920 a letter was sent

from their

Rat Portage

be

responded

that "this surrender was

taken by

and was regularly obtained in

the requirements

of the Indian A c t .

Ano the r issue that clearly d em ons tr ate d the Ontario
gov ern me nt 's attitude relates
the Nati ves

of T r e a t y

quite worr ied

that

the Privy Council,
lands,

3.

to the payment of annuities

The government

res ponsible

of Ontario was

the decisi on of the Judicial
which favoured Ontario's

would include an expectation

to

Committee of

claim to reserve

that Ontario would be

for paying out the annual monies,

whic h were

NAC, Department of Indian Affairs Records, Black Series
v o l . 8034, File 487/32-2-6 as quoted in D.J. Bourgeois report "Rat
Portage Indian Land Claim", p . 17.
J.D. Bourgeois, "Rat Portage Indian Land Cla im with
Respect to Land Identified as 'Islands' Adjacent to Rat Portage
Indian R es er ve #38B." Min is tr y of Natural Res ou rce s Report, July
14, 1986, p . 19.
34 I b i d .
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part of

the treaty arrangements,

anxiety stemmed

from the fact

more territory would result
abdicating
thus,

responsibility

turning over

Indian Affairs

view,

government
and

concern was

that at the time of

there was no immediate need

for settlement

or for development.

for

In Toronto's

the treaty was actually twenty or thirty years

economic

terms,

of real

need.

already existed.

resource dev elopment
timber,

resource,
allowed

It may be that,

in

the settlers would have been better

their homes where roads,

churches

that

the federal

to the provinces.

premature in terms

make

in

the province's desire for

the entire administrative pro bl em of

treaty negotiations,

land either

that

The

for Native people altogether,

Part of the provincial
the

to Native people.

markets,

And

ne ighbours and

further,

represents

off to

a purely

that even as far as
economic motive,

which was considered a highly desirable

would have been more valuable

to stand and mature

The province was worried

if it had been

for a longer

length of

time.

that it might have taken command

of

a situation which was potentia lly more complex than any
future benefit

warranted.

expansion believ ed
artificially
the federal
of way for

In fact,

that the desire

created necessity;
government

wanted

some critics of weste rn
to settle the west was

an

undertaken simply because

to acquire

the land as a right

the Canadian Pacific Railway."'

Ibid.
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In the interests of Ontario nothing could
have been more irrational than the making of
a treaty involving the payment of a large sum
of money down, and of other large sums
annually, for the surrender of the Indian
rights to territory which the Province had
no immediate use for or any 1 ikelihood.,of
"settling" for half a century to come."'
In the provincial
take on a custodial
the fact

government's

role with respect

that it was surely

fair and equitable

seal

to everyone's benefit

treaty in place before

acute was ignored.

of

reserves allotted was in dispute,

government

which in turn would

families who would have
to 358.

that since

either

the

sise

the Ontario
the claims

reduce the number

of

legitimate claims on the government

It was also sug gested that all

located on water,
because

And further,

to have a

the need for one

could lessen its burden by disallowing

of 1040 people,

to

to the Native people,

became
the

to avoid having

reserves should be

the shores of lakes or on islands

fishing was one of the nece ssi tie s of life to the

Indians."'

It is interesting

and lack of real
early part

of

characterizes
In 1902

to note

understanding of the issues

the twentieth century,
the

this miserly attitude,
involved in the

because it

government's posture

throughout.

the Canadia n government and the provin ce of

Ontario recogn ize d that the Tr eaty 3 area should receive
special

considera tio n

largely beca use both the Native people

Ibid.
Ibid.
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and the negotiat ors had been aware of the value of the
resources at

the time of

federal

government

Ontario

to be under

In addition,
proceeds

wanted all

mi ner als

of

of Canada.

would "hold the

that

of

t h e r e o n ... subject

the I n d i an s. .. .”"'

the federal

government was

to

from the land in a responsible manner

the Native peoples

co ns iderable power
departments,

in

or lands and the proceeds also of

trust...on behalf

use the resources
the benefit

of the government

and precious metals

this meant

The

Indian reserves

the Domini on government

to the general
Ostensibly,

treaty

the control

of such reserves

the timber,

what

the signing of the treaty.

in that area.

to the government,

to make decisions

seemed rational

This gave

through its various

on development,

and advantageous

far the wel fa re of the local

for

bised upon

to the government as

Indian p op ul at io n was

concerned.
An example of an agreement
of Ontario and the federal
3 lands was
1903.
this

reached between

government

over

the Ontario Mi ni ng Company

Special
action.

control

vs.

of Treaty

Seybold case in

Reserve 38B was d i sa ll ow ed as a result of
Ontario had assumed control

territory as early as 1882,
formally under

the province

althou gh

the provin ce 's

Onta rio Archives,
items 18-19,

control

Irving Papers,

over

this

the land was not
until

box 30,

a judgement

package 36,'
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given by

the Judicial

Comm it tee of the Privy Council

in

1BS9 .
In the interim,
it had control
as such fell
to the St.
timber

the federal

of the area because it was

under its

jurisdiction,

near

issued a timber

and

license

to cut

the W a b i g o o n Lake district.
level

of go vernment sought

Native people in this dispute,
questi on was

considered,

at

suggested

that

even

though

people.

Act was interpreted,

the authority

the land in

91(24)

of

the Bri ti sh No r t h America

due to a rather odd quirk

to mean

to be

reserved for the

racism supported by a strict adherence
Darwinism,

the opinion of

H i s t o r i a n Anthony

the phrase "lands

Indians" under section

out

least broadly speaking,

land set aside for Aboriginal

social

Indian land,

Catharine's M i l li ng and Lumber Company

Neither

Hall

g o v e r n m e n t , believing that

of Vic torian

to the principles

of

that the Canadian government had

to decide how these

lands ought to be

utilized.^'
This debate over
thr. federal
Aboriginal

land and resource use clearly

and provincial
rights

governments'

a tt it ud e

revealed

toward

to be abstract and m a l l ea bl e and to be

re ev aluated p e ri od ic al ly according
fancy of any government's ambition.
wrote about the St.

to the expectations
However, Hall,

Cat ha ri ne 's Mill ing Case,

or

who

claims that

H a l l , " ........ " Aboriginal R es ou rc e Use In Canada:
Historical and Legal Aspects (Winnipeg: U ni ve rs it y of Ma n i t o b a
Press, 1991), p . 281.
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the federal

government was more steadfast

with Nat iv e people
proposed

that

development

than was

both the federal

implications

Hall

acted in a pr ed ictable manner,
a parti cu la r social

for

the

that it

levels of government with
as serted that each group
that is, wit hi n the norms of

atmosphere,

He suggested,

Ke

difference in the per spe cti ve of

and provincial

to Native people.

the times.

government.

the Canadi an co ns titution and

illustrated a fundamental

respect

the provincial

this case had significant

of

in its dealings

which were appropriate

for example,

that

for

the federal

government dealt with the p r ob le m with some consideration
for Indian rights while
on the old arguments

the provincial

of racial

government

fell

back

superiority.

Wit h i n the dispute's own frame of reference,
however, there were profoundly different
approaches to fundamental questions of
basic human rights. In advancing the
prer og at iv es of central iz ed authority,
officials representing the Dominion,
Vi c to ri an as they were, had indeed co nducted
themselves as vindica to rs of Indian rights.
On the other hand, advocates of provincial
autonomy had based their claims on princip les
that, in light of pre se nt -d ay understanding,
today appear totally abhorrent.
However,
controversy
provincial

the fact m ust be ackno wl ed ge d

arose becau se both the federal
governm en ts wan te d

(and s ub sequently
this

territory.

to control

other natural

that this
and

the

the timber rights

resources as well)

The very act in which

each level

within
of

Ibid
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government
political

issued patents
contest over

out in the courts.
that

to cut

the timber symbolized a

land ownership which would be played

For its part,

the Dominion had asserted

the Indian claim to the land was a fundamental

originating with the Pro clamation of 1763 whereby
title was clearly presupposed,
upholding

of that

subsequently,
felt,

ought

province

and

to the D omi ni on government.

and

This fact,

later claims made by

it was

the

of Ontario.

However,

the federal

government

failed to demonstrate

exactly how Native people would benefit
relationship.
the natural

For example,

resources existing on the land be utilized in

in wresting control
province.

from this special

how would the wealth ga ined from

Native communities if the federal

This

over timber

fact indicates

government was successful

rights away from the
that

the Dominion government

did not act out of a sense of obligation
but rather,

it acted out of a desire

resources.

The Dominion asserted

had

Indian

the extinguishment or

title was given to the Crown,

to override any

one,

the right

to decide how best

to Native people,

to control

that it, not

the natural
the province,

to ma nage the resources

since it had acquired the title to the lands through the
1873 surrender by the local Na tive inhabitants.
example,
respect

the Prime Minister,

For

Sir John A. Ma c d o n a l d said with

to the Domini on g o v e r n m e n t ’s concerns about the

constitutional

implications

of the dispute that
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The land belonged, so far back as the grant
of Charles II could give it, to the Hudson's
Bay Company, but it was subject to the Indian
title. They and their ancestors had owned the
lands for centuries until the Dominion
Government pur ch as ed them. These lands were
purchased, not by the pro vi nc e of Ontario-it did not pay a £arthing--but by the
D o m i n i o n .... By seven treaties the Indians
of txie Northwest conveyed the lands to
Canada; and every acre belongs now to the
people of Canada, and not to the people of
O n t a r i o ; ... there is not one stick of timber,
one acre of land, or one lump of lead, iron
or gold that does not be lon g to the Dominion,
or to the people who pur ch as ed from the
Dominion government [emphasis in original].'"
Moreover,

Mac don al d's

federalism was graphically
on,

as H.V.

supporting

than asserting

and constitutional

Native rights.'"

question at all,

far more important

For its part,

and that

government,

but

R es ou rc e U s e ,

In

the Prime

the right of the
Certainly,

his

fight against Premier Oliver
than his concern

Ontario had argued

Native people might not have had

Hall,

"empire b u i l d i n g . " ”

to pr ed om i n a nc e in Canada.

Mowat of Onta ri o was

federal

attack by a provin ce bent

the Na tive claim to the Treaty 3 area,

government

political

under

Ne lles has pointed out,

Minister was doing no more
federal

whole idea of subordinate

title

that

for

the

to the lands in

these lands did not belong

to the

to the provin ce of Ontario.

p . 272.

'• H.V. Nelles, The Politics of Development: Forests, Mines
and H v d r o - E l e c t r i c Power in Ontario, 1949-1941 (Toronto:
M cM il la n of Canada, 197 4) p . 5.
’ To further emphasize federal realpolitik the federal
go vernment reliev ed Natives of the franchise in 1898 after having
extended it to Nat ive s west of Lake Superior in 1885.
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The case was heard before Chancellor Boyd who ruled
that

the province acquired

the land,

full

and beneficial

interest in

subject only to such qualified privileges of

hunting and fishing as were reserved in the treaty.’'* It is
interesting
lofty
that

to note

that

throughout

this case,

despite the

rhetoric which occurred on both sides of the debate,
there was no direct m e nt io n of how the wealth would be

divided,

nor indeed was

benefits which

there any mention of any other

the N ati ve people were suppos ed to gain from

the sale or development of resources.
lawyer,

wrote about

Catharine's Milling

tht

Bruce Clark,

a

legal significance of the St.

cash and its aftermath in this way:

Tç, retrospect, the positi on seems to be that
aboriginal rights as a litigious or
justiciable issue trace to the eighteenth
century, when Indian occupancy and domestic
sovereignty were recognized at law. In the
ninetee nt h century-this guar an te e of non, interference was legislatively compromised
'las to some d e f in ed areas. The Indian Acts
of Canada, starting in 1876, said that
Indian Reserves, which had been specially
set apart for particular Indian bands, were
a special case. Indians on such Reserves no
longer have the un fettered rights of the
eight een th century but rather a new set of
more abridged and cl os el y-regulated
possessgry rights and band government
po we rs . "
There was an exhaustive discussion which took place
/'

betw een F.L.

Newcombe,

Archives of Ontario,
Indian Lands, 1887-1924.
Bruce Clark,

I,

representing the interests of the

Land Records,

A-1-7

v o l . 8 Inv.7

p . 3.
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Dominion

(and presumably Aboriginal

Edward Elake,
how

interests as well) and

who spoke for the province of Ontario as to

the resources,

resources ought

and the wealth gained from those

to be apportioned.

As a result

of this

dialogue an agreement was placed before the Provincial
parliament

on 23 April

of precious metals,
Native people during

1904.

Wit h reference

to the qu est ion

which had been explicitly me n t i o n e d by
the treaty negotiations,

Blake reached a consensus,

Ne w c o m b e and

stating,

that the precious metals shall be considered
to form part of the reserves and may be
disposed of by the Dominion for the benefit
of the Indians (as to Reserves under Treaty
No. 3) proceeded upon the ground--that it was
indisputably proved whatever the law may be
about it, that the Indians did as part of the
ne go tiation ask for and that the
commissioners who were representing Her
Majesty and give them, assurances
con te mp oraneously with the written treaty
that, if precious minerals were found on the
special reserves they should belong to
them.
The lawyer,
implications
any other

Aemelius

Irving,

of the Ne w c o m b e - B l a k e negotiations,

questions concer ni ng

metals must be judged according
case,

in commenting on the

the ownership

which be nefited Canada w ould benefit Canada's

1C

in fact,

several

of previous

to the ci rc ums tan ces

but that generally it might be assumed

There are,

st ated that

examples of

of each

that anything
Indians.*'

the federal

Irving Papers Box 40 p a c k a g e 38 item 16.
Ibid.
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government acting

in a way

that was contrary

to the

interests of Nat ive peoples.
The federal

government sold out Nat iv e interests

to

private individuals or bu si ne ss me n as readily as it
relinquished its duties
a memo was sent

to Ontario.

On September 30,

to the Com missioner

of Indian Affairs

the Presto n Bell
District
185 for

from

Furni tur e Company in the Rainy River

applying for river frontage wit hi n Indian Re ser ve
the purpose of constructing a lumber mill

st ore ."

The

request for

commissioner despite

land was granted by

the fact

hire Native peo ple as workers
benefit

1904,

that

property

the mill

opportu nit ies

or other

there any clear

to the Indians on whose

was constructed.

ask the furniture company

the

there was no offer to

and nor was

from the pr op o se d mill

and

The government did not

to provide any employment

tangible benefi ts on behalf

of

the

reserve inhabitants.
In another

letter from Indian Affairs'

Supe ri nt end en t General
Treasurer
a proposal
by

of Ontario,

Frank Pedley
J.J. Matheson,

was ma d e which would

the 1902 agreement

lift

to the Provincial
d at ed January 13,

except

that allo ca ted monies "arising

those of

from

to no other

the Indian T r u s t . T h i s

meant

*= I b i d .
Irving Papers,

Box 40,

package 38,

1905,

the restrictions made

the sale of Treaty N o . 3 reserves subject
condit ions

Deputy

Item 16.
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that

the government would be able

as it stated

in a vague way

to benefit Native people.

that

to sell

off

land,

as long

the proceeds would be used

Pedley wrote

that

it is the policy of this Department to
endeavour to obtain from the Indians a
surrender in due form whenever it is
considered advisable to open any Indian
R es erv e for settlement owing to p re ss ur e of
colonization or other causes. Whe ne ve r these
conditions and circumstances apply to
reserves in Treaty N o . 3, there will be no
evitable delay in approaching the Indians
with a view to obtaining a legal surrender in
order that t.he reserves may be thrown open to
settlement.^'"'
It seems

clear

that uppermost

in the minds

officials who were entrusted with

the power

of the go vernment
to act

for

Native people was that any land that was required by
government
promptly,
without

for any reason ought
without

the local

freely and

Natives and even

necessarily acting on their behalf.

In 1909, Mr.
made by

consulting

to be acquired

the

Justice Davies

the Supreme Court

of Canada in the dispute between

the Dominio n of Canada and

the Province of Ontario over

issue of who owned the resources
a ck now led ged

that,

explained the de cisions

on reserve

despite the fact

go vernment were constantly arguing
authority

to the actual

that

lands."

He

the two levels of

over which had the proper

titie of the Indian territories

also, who had the responsibility

to ensure

that

the

Ibid,
CP Sessional

Paper no.

50,

the

12 Februa ry 1909.
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agreements made in the treaty were fulfilled,

treaties had

another purpose than simply allocating

He said

land.

that

the last clause of the treaty wherein the
Indians agree "to obey and abide by the law"
and "to m a i n t a i n peace and good order between
each other" and also b e tw ee n themselves and
other tribes and other people, and not
"molest pe rs o n or pro perty in the ceded
districts or interfere with any person
passing or travelling through it," etc. from
which I wo ul d be justified in concluding that
the con si de ra tio ns of the treaty had been
agreed to for other pu rpose^ than those of
extinguishing Indian title.
Davies was clearly thinking of a larger debt which the
people of Canada owed

to Nat iv e people,

and saw the role of

the federal

government as a responsible one,

would lead,

in a spirit

of cooperation,

and one which

to eventual

assimilation.
Mr.

Justice Davies also n ot ed that section 91(24)

the British N o r t h A me ri ca Act
"exclusive power

(B.N.A.

Act)

to legislate with respect

lands reserved for the Indi an s" " and that
created in order
Davies argued

of

gave the Do mi n i o n
to Indians and
this right was

to ensure uniformity of administration.

that since

the federal

government,

of this section of the B r it is h North Americ a Act,
de si gn at ed with the "high,

honourable,

by virtue
was

and onerous duties of

becomin g the guar di an s of the many races of Indi an s. .. "^

"

Ibid.

"

Ibid.
Ibid.
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who

lived within the bo undaries of Canada,

be able

o exercise

these duties

constraints which he argued
limitations which
federal

power.

go vernment should appeal

against

not

such a strong

were, of course,
trying

the decision

The

the

the federal

of the Judicial

which ruled that the

the Dominion,

had

ruling by

Supreme

the

to

to plac e upon

he believed that

Co mm it t e e of the P r i v y .Council
province,

free from constraint.

the province was

Therefore,

that it ought

the

prior claim.

Despite

Court of Canada,

the

•#

de cis ion

of the Privy Council

It is interesting

that

was affirm ed. "

the courts utilized

the St.

Ca t ha ri ne 's Mil lin g case as if it represented a contest
between provincial
and federal
However,
license
is clear
was

rights

to acquire wealth

government prote ct ion of Indian

it was the federal
for the cutting

government whic h

to use the profits gained

In 1914

rights.
first gave a

rights on the reserve lands,

that there was no stipulation

con di ti on of the local

from the land,

that

and it

the go vernment

to improve or better

the

Na tive people.

the federal

government and

the p r o vi nc es came

upon a sc heme which ef fe ctively eroded treaty rights even
further.

By utilizing section 91 of the B r i t i s h North

America Act

the government

est ab li sh ed p ol ici es based upon

two disti nc t and opposing premises.
the role of

"

the provincial

The

first

dealt with

government which was defi ne d as

Ibid. ■
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that of a "bare trustee"^' and as such it is clear
province cannot sell Native
from them.
lands

lands,

Native people have

the right

fishing activities

on these Crown

to any such regulations

other

the

nor can it derive benefit

The second pro po si ti on gave the su rr end ere d

to the province of Ontario,

further,

that

that some of

recognizing

to pursue

that while

their hunting and

lands,

they were subject

as might come into effect

these

development by either

and

lands might be taken up for
the government

of the Dominion

of Canada or by some authority named by the government.'^
These agreements betwee n
governments did not
consideration

the federal

and provincial

encourage a fair and equitable

for Native peoples,

but

that Native interests were s ac rif ic ed

rather,

it seems clear

for political

and

economic interests.

Br i t i s h North America Act,

8.

sectio n 91

Provincial Archives of Ontario,
0
Inv.7 Indian Lands 1887-1924

Land Records A-I-7

vol

V/
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chapter Three
THE FORT FRANCES CASE

The

federal

government's poor

responsib il iti es with respect

record regarding

to Native

its

rights is

clearly evidenced in the case of the Ontario and
M i n n e so t a Power Company's activities in the Rainy River
district.
reserve

The government's

land which was

lack of concern over some

flooded by

this company is

really indicative of its attitude in general.
clear

that,

through

to the first

century,
profit

from the signing

and development

of the

interests

that the

of business and

interests

Indian policies meshed

was disastrous

twentieth

attitude had been

ind ependence and ass imilation
governments'

of Treaty 3 in 1873

thirty years

the government

It is

of

the

the

in a manner

which

for Native people.

In Fort Frances,

On ta rio

there is a go od example

of how Aboriginal

rights,

gu ara nte ed under T re at y 3,

were su bor din ate d

to the interests of Ed wa rd Backus,

wealthy Ame ri ca n industrialist who drea med of
con tro lli ng all

of the resources

in the R a i n y Lake
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district.

The municipal

the province of Ontario,

government of Fort Frances,
and

the federal

Canada aided Backus in achieving
meant

that

government

this drea m even if it

the latter bung led its responsibility

Native people of the Rainy River
Backus company

to flood

of

toward

region by allowing

traditional

the

Indian land.

Background 1905-7
On August 11,

1905

the federal Minist er of Public Works

received an application by Edward Backus
permiss io n

requesting

to build a power dam on the Rainy River at

Fort Frances.

The town is on the Canada-U nit ed States

border and the dam would span
the A me ri ca n side.

E.W.

the river

to a point

on

Backus had made an agreement

with the province of Ontario

for land and power grants

on the C an ad ia n side because

the government was also

in te res te d in developing water power
foster
plants.

facilities

to

the growth of mills and other manufact ur in g
The value of the grants de scribed totalled

$ 5 , 0 00 " There were several

conditions demanded of

the

Backus company by the government of Ontario before an
agreement was struck.
the raising
Rainy Lake;
Rainy Lake]
boards; the

For example,
and m a in tai nin g of the waters of
[the Rainy River flows into the
the use or non-use of flashc o ns tr uc ti on of power-houses;

' Department of Indian Affairs,
file 232,7 99.
/,

Blac k Series,

volu.'^i-

'v.

/
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the expenditure of $50,000.00 on the works
within nine months from the date of the
agreement; the delivery of power to the Town
of Fort Frances after the 1st January 1907,
for municipal purposes and for pu blic
utilities the operation and delivery of said
power; the rate at which it shall be
furnished; the inter ve nti on of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council concerning
the price of^ the power or energy to be
c r e a t e d ...,"
As well.

Fort Frances had an interest in the project

and worked with Backus
built.

to ensure that

The company asked

the d a m was

the town d ir ect ly to refrain

from making any inquiries which might hold up the
ap pli cation at any

level

and,

not surprisingly,

the

town agreed."
The app li ca ti on was accepte d by
the Chief Engineer
reported that
navigation.
rapids

of

the Department

the governm ent and
of Public Works

the da m would not interfere with
Instead,

two miles above

because

of the flooding

the falls,

of the

navigat ion would

actually be improved.'* The only possible obj ection
which the engineer noted was taken care of in "a clause
in

"

the Act of Incorporation of the Company which makes

Ibid.

Archive s of Ontario, unpr oce sse d records RG 22, Rainy
River Hi gh Court of Justice civil assize min ut es 1910-1949.
" NAC Department of Indian Affairs Records,
V olu me 4021, file 28759.

Black Series,
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all damages

to lands caused by

be borne by

them.""'

The app lic at io n went
channels,
Department
that

through the "proper"

from the Department
of Justice.

their works a charge to

of Public Works,

to the

The Justice Department

they had to consider how

navigation and the fishery.
report of the Department

replied

the dam would affect
After considering its

of Marine and Fisheries,

request was accepted,

and the plans next went

Governor in Council.

The applica ti on was finally

approved,

subject

the

to the

to some conditions.

The Ontario and M i nn e s o t a Power Company had a map
prepare d in 1902 design ed
flooding which would

to show

the extent of

likely occur as a result

the

of the

dam." This is important because it ill ustrated that
the government

had access

to in fo rma ti on which would

predict how extensive

the flooding would be after

dam was constructed.

Even with all

government

involved,

with all

the

the levels of

the departments and

offices which examin ed the application and made further
recommendations
impact

to the proposal,

the propo se d

flooding of reserve

on the Native pe ople who occupied

"

no one considered

that

the

land might have
land.

The only

Ibid.

" NAC, Departm en t of Indian Affairs Records,
Vo lume 4021, file 282,759.

Black Series,
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worry at the time the dam was constructed,
the De partment
that

of Indian Affairs was concerned,

the Indian Agent's home,

wo ul d have to be relocated
late December 1905

E.W.

Backus

was

located on Pithers Point,

elsewhere.*’ In a letter in

to J.D. McLean,

Superintendent General
Affairs,

as far as

As sistant Deputy

of the Department

reported

of Indian

that,

our dam will raise the water up to the
founda tio n of the agent's house on Pithers
Point, but it will not overflow the spot
where the house now sits. At the same time
it would pro bably not be agreeable to the
agent's residence at that point, and
therefore wo uld like very m u c h to have you
plan to occupy one of the other locations,
and I desire to have you advise me of how
much th% expense would be in making the
c h an ge . "
Only

later,

after

the political

and burea ucr ati c

machinery had re ndered its decision,

was

thought given

the flooding for

the Native
from

to the consequences

people.

J.D. M c L e a n

Justice,

of

there any

In a letter dated M a r c h 7, 1906

to E.L. Newcombe,

Deputy M i n i s t e r

of

there was some ac kn owl edgement made that

flooding would inde ed occur on reserve

lands.

The Ontar io and M i n n e s o t a Power Company,
Ltd., claims that, under the authority
grant ed the Company by 'an Act respecting
the O nt a ri o and Mi n n e so ta Power Company,
Ltd., C h a p .1 3 9 - 4- 5- Edw ar d VII. as se n t e d to

NAC Department of Indian Affai rs Records,
Volum e 4021, file 282,759.
I b i d . Letter from E.W.
Affairs December, 1905.

Backus

Bl ack Series,

to D ep ar tm en t

of Indian
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20th July, 1 9 0 5 , ’ the said Company has the
right to raise the water of the St. Frances
River [Rainy River] and if in doing this an
Indian reserve or any portion thereof is
flooded the Department of Indian Affairs may
proceed, under section 35 of the Indian Act,
to collect damages for the injury sustained.
The Company is perfectly willing to pay such
reasonable dam ag es ."
Mc Lean assured

the deputy minist er

that this

acknowledgement made by the Company applied to the
"reserve in question within the meaning
and asked for guidance

from the Justice Department.

M c L e a n suggested

that perhaps

Indians

tract]

[of

this

of the A c t ,

the "surrender from the

should be d i s pe ns ed wi th . " "

a letter of M a r c h 12, Newcom be replied

In

that there was

little chance of restitution because section 35 stated
that compensation may be "made to the Indians in the
'same manner as is provid ed with respect
or rights of other persons'

and there was no pr ovision

in the Act Chapter 139 of 1905

[the Act granting

Ontario and Mi n n e s o t a Power Company
the dam]

c

for the payment

to the lands

the right

of compensation."*'”

the

to build
Newcombe

* I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m DÎA to Deputy Mi n i s t e r of Justice, M a r c h

1906.
*' I b i d .
"

Ibid.
I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m Mi ni st er of Justice to DIA, Ma r ch 1906
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suggested,

however,

that some reimbursement might be

agreed to by ar bit ra ti on outside of
On M ar ch 14,
Surveyor

1906 a memo was sent

to Mc Le a n asking

Department

the statute.'*
from the Chief

for an author iz ati on

from the

of Indian Affairs
to sell, lease or othe rw is e grant the right,
to flood the land in the general Indian
reserve No.l, near Fort Frances Ont., that
may be recvired in conne ct io n with the
con st ruction of the dam by the O n ta ri o and
Minn es ot a Power Company, (the area, of the
said land being approx im at el y eighteen
acres}, on such terms as may be decid ed
;
upon.'*

McLean,

in turn,

requested

Council

to grant

(not

the land

since

the Govern or General

lease or sell)

McLe an also noted
to pay

J.P. Wright
"consider

that
for

of Indian Affairs.

the da ma g e . "

1906 the Indian Agent

the whole matter

flooding would also damage
followed

to

the Company had ex pressed a-,

warned the De partment

reserve which

of

as causing some dam ag e

property belo ng in g to the Department

In April,

to flood

the da m would result in the flooding

about eighte en acres as well

willingness

the right

in

of

at Fort Frances,
Indian A f fa ir s

very carefu ll y" be c a u se

the

the road w h i c h was on the

the lake shore.

He wanted

to

Ibid.
* NAC Department of Indian Affairs, B l a c k Series, V o l u m e
4021, file 282,759-1. M e m o r a n d u m from Chief Su rv ey or to DIA,
M a r c h 190 6.
I b i d . DIA m e m o r a n d u m April,

to

1906.
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make sure that any compe ns ati on made to the department
for damages would cover
Wright

also wrote

government

the building of the road.

to McLean,

advising hi m that the

jught to request payment of $1000 per acre

from the Ontario and Mi nn eso ta Power Company,
it was believed that

the company wanted to secure the

land for speculation.
[Pithers]

nor

M c L e a n wrote,

Point is an ideal

r e s o r t . ” " Curiously,
the federal

that "the whole

place for a summer

while neither the Indian agent,

government seemed overly

concerned that

the pr op o s e d flooding would damage reserve
Agent Wright,

in any case,

about his own personal
"raspberry,

because

land,

Indian

was suff ic ie nt ly worried

garden,

consisting of

g oos eb er ry and currant bushes"

separate co mp ensation of $150

to request

to be paid directly to

him.
Not surprisingly,
Mi n n e s o t a Power Company

lawyers for the Ontar io and
informed the government

that

the value plac ed on the land was excessive and
s u bs eq ue nt ly asked that a di si n t er es te d party be named
to set

the value of

department
government,

the land in question.

in structed S. Bray,

The

a surveyor with the

to examine the situation.

In a m e m o r a n d u m

* De partment of Indian Affai rs Records, Bl ac k Series,
Vo l u m e 4021, file 282 759-1. Letter from Indian Agent Wright
Fort Frances to DIA, April 1906.
Ibid.
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dated November

1907 the surveyor su g g e st ed that the

value of the land was $1472

rationalizing

that

Pithers Point is especially adapted
for the purposes of a summer resort
as it is si tuated on the Lake shore
where there is a long sand beach which
happens to be the only one with in easy
reach of Fort Frances. Lots in Fort
Frances and in the two townplots on the
opposite side of the river in the Un i t e d
States are being held at hight prices.
Sales are being made on the Unit ed
States side and ready sales were made in
Fort Frances two or three months ago.
The government

was clearly engaging in some land

spe cul ati on as well;

they did not quote

value of the land in question,

the current

but rather,

were

looking

forward to the flooding with an eye to increasing
value of
charge

the land,

and consequently were hoping

the company on the future w or th of

In this memorandum,
government

that

the

to

the land.

Bray also ca utioned the

the flooding would do far more damage

than initially believed.
On account of the land being very flat
more land will be damaged on account
of its being nea rl y level with the water
than that actually s u b m e r g e d ... the damage
will be very great.
I think any p r o p o s i t i on
to raise the water above the [previously
agreed upon] 497 Be nc h M a r k sho ul d be,,
oppo se d dec id ed ly by this Department.'*

I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m from g ov ern me nt sur ve yo r S. Bray
November, 1907.

to DIA,

Ibid
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Bray noted,
school

for example,

that

the foundations of the

located on the reserve would be in danger

b ecause

the dam would create marsh -l ik e conditions over

much of

the reserve.

Bray was also concerned

that much

of the damage caused by the flooding would not be
evident until

the dam was built.

""knowledge, McLean,
Indian Affairs,

Acting on this

on behalf of the Department

sug gested

that

of

the company would be

liable for any other damage at the rate of $50 per
acre.
There is strong evidence then,
government did not

lands.

the federal

fully acknowledge its responsibility

toward Native people
reserve

that

regarding

the trusteeship of the

There were no dec larations

recorded

from either the Indian agent in Fort Frances,
department,

that

the proposed

or the

flooding would destroy

reserve

territory as such.

There was no evidence

suggest

that

had any concerns whatsoever

that

the government

to

the proposed flooding would have any impact on

N at iv e people.

It seems strange that the government

was only concerned with the dollar value of potential
resort

land, while being indifferent

repe rcu ssi ons

to the possible

of the flooding on Native pe opl e because

the de par tme nt' s ma nd ate was clearly not
realtor,

but to pro tect Aboriginal

to act as a

peoples interests.

The go ver nme nt n e g l ec te d its primary obligation.
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After Co nst ruc tio n 1909-13
Predictably,

after

the construction of the dam,

there were co ns iderably more problems associated with
the flooding
worst

than anticipated.

fears of the federal

damage to reserve
government

It appeared that the

government were realized;

land was extensive,

lacked the strengt h

and the

to compel

the Backus

company to make reparations.
Rather like closing
has run off,

the barn door after

Indian agent Wright

Depart me nt in December 1909 that
Rainy Lake,

caused by

burial

on the reserve.^'

plot

Affairs,

in turn,

the horse

complained to the
the high water

the dam was endangering an Indian
The Department of Indian

n ot if ie d the lawyers

and M i n n e s o t a Power Company,

for

and requested

the Onta ri o
that some

p r ev en ta ti ve measures be un dertaken to deflect
damage.

This request

in

further

launched a long and fruitless

struggle between the government and the company over
the dama ged reserve
Affa irs

threatened legal

of the damaged
problems
part,

lands.

lands,

The Department

action,

of

arranged for surveys

sug gested ways to correct various

of erosion and de man ded reparation.

the Backus company ignored,

executed partial

Indian

denied,

For its

p ro mi se d and

and unsat is fa ct or y repairs.

I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m from Indian Agent Wr i g h t
December, 190 9.

to DIA,
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Following
behalf of

the initial

complaints

from Wright on

the residents of the reserve,

the Ontario and M in nes ota

the lawyers

for

Power Company wrote to the

Department of Indian Affairs

that

the high water

levels

were not as severe as originally

reported and that the

company had taken it upon itself

to drain off

amounts of water

from the area so that there was no

need for further concern.

Acco rdi ng

was no such draining and,
at its highest point
department that

large

in fact,

ever.

to Wright,

the water

there

level was

Wr ight wa rn ed the

if nothing was done

before another year...a port io n of the
graves [would be] was hed into the lake
and we would have the town of Fort Frances
after us with a bill of damages foj;
polluting the water of Rainy L a k e .
The department hired an engineer
William,

G.A.

Knowlton,

to study

suggest a suitable remedy.

from Fort

the p ro bl em and to

In M a r c h 1910 a report was

made which recommended several measures,
construction of a breakwater
and the planting

of shrubbery

to protect

The engineer's

something

is done before next summer,

the

the shoreline

to prevent

erosion.

encroach on the cemetery,

including

further

report noted that "unless
the water will

and some of the Indian houses

I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m Indian Agent Wr ight

to DIA,

December,

1909.
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will

have to be removed."''

The estima te for these

improvements was give n as $9000 which included the cost
of

the survey.
Backus replied

of that year;

to the g o v e r n m e n t ’s plan in April

he m ai nta in ed

that

the water

not yet risen to o ve rf lo w Pithers Point,
the government

level

had

but he assured

that he would be raising it even more in

the near future.

It is clear that Backus was not going

to admit

repair would be necessary,

that any

agree to the g o v e r n m e n t ’s proposal
r enovations
c ontinued

ought

to press

something.

the

to be carried out. W h i l e Wright
the department

defini te action to protect
the government was

for how

mu ch less

trying

reserve

for some kind of
lands

and buildings,

to force Backus

to do

Mc L e an wrote
I have to ask you [Backus] to take
im mediate steps as in dicated in the
said letter to your Att or ne ys to
protect the banks of the lake now
being w a s h e d away. I have to request
you to be good enough to send an
im mediate reply and to say that in the
event of your not taking imm ed ia te action
in this m atter the De partment will be
obliged to undertake the work of pr otecting
the banks ?.i:d the said work will be done
at the expense of your Company.*

Backus
lawyers

replied to the go vernment

that the $9000

I b i d . Engineer's Report

I b i d . Letter

estimated was

through his
too large an

su bmitted to DIA, March,

from J.D. M c L e a n

to E.W.

Backus,

1910.

April
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amount

to spend "in this connection"

ratlier that

the company undertake

from the cemetery,
compro.i'iise.
the fact

that

the school

the bodies

responded by June 1910 with

the residents would not agree

and further,

Although

to remove

the Indians would agree to such a

The department

that

their dead,

if

and proposed

to move

that it had been di scovered

building was now in danger

as well.

the Backus company sent out one of their

engineers with a co ns truction crew early in July,
Wright

reported in October 1910

been done on the site as of
obviously

frustrated

that no actual

that date.

level
that

Also, Wr ight

ac kn owledged

had receded somewhat
the work ought

Wright

if any,
that

and informed

tried to get some commitment

and

was

the water

the department

to be progressing now,

could be done cheaply and effectively.**
department

was

that nothing was being done,

that he could not find out what work,
intended.

work had

when it

Again,

the

from Backus,

but he was able to defer

comment

that

the necessary construction

the best

time to do

would be in the winter.
Wright

as

in Novem be r by stating

In fact,

co rr es pon den ce from

late as M a r c h 1911 indicates

that no

corrective work had been done at all.

*^ I b i d . Report

from Indian Agent Wright

to DIA,

October,

1910.
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All

interested parties were

trying

to exert

pr essure on the Ontario and Mi n ne so ta Power Company,
but

to no avail.

In M a rc h 1911,

Couchiching Band at Fort Frances
Frank Pedley

reminding

the chief

the

wrote a letter

the min ister

to

that they had

pr oi!i.i s':m ; that something be done and yet,
our Lake...is

of

"the bank of

falling in day by day .

It is clear

that

the government was not pressing

Backus hard enough to achieve a positive effect.
April
weak

1911 letter

to Wright,

the government

Backus had denied,
for over

felt

Mc L e a n

revealed

in this matter.

lied and stalled over

In an

just how

Even though
this incident

two years Mc Le a n said that
there appears however to be some in tention
to endeavour to have ne cessary work done.
I may say the De partment would prefer
not to take any action until practica lly
compelled to do so.**

One has

to wonder

exactly what

" c o m p e l " the department
of Aboriginal
burial

people.

Property had been destroyed,

and the original

and the department

to be in

agreement betwe en

recognized and allowed

be some further

take to

to take some action on behalf

grounds were damag ed and continued

danger,

might

it wo ul d

liability

the company
that

there

for damages which might

*■ I b i d . Letter from chief of C o u c hi ch in g Band at Port
Frances to F r a n k Pedley, March, 1911.
>3

I b i d . Letter DIA to Indian Agent Wright,

April

1911,
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have occurred after
such liability
whatever
compel
work

the building of the d a m and that

rested with

reasons,

Yet,

for

the department was hesitant either

the company

themselves,

the company.

to do the work,

to

or to undertake the

and take the company

to court

for

costs at a later date.
Only in January 1913 did
Affairs ask

the advice of the Minist er

to how it might proceed with
minister

of

the Department

justice wrote

of

Indian

of Justice as

this case.

The deputy

that

the Company had no right to erect a dam
which would cause the waters to flow back
upon the reserve. I think therefore that
unless the Company agrees to satisfactory
terms and obtain the necessary permission
to flood these lands they may be enjoined
from main tai nin g the dam, and are further
liable for any damages consequent upon
the flooding. I think the Company should
be notifi ed accordingly, and if they do
not come to terms, proc eed ing s should be
taken in the Exch equ er court.
In February,

Wright

reported

to the department

that some work had finally been done to protect

the

bank and

the school

however,

the work "is not of a permanent nature and is

of no use as it will

from the encroaching waters;

all wa sh away in the spring."

This me ss age was subsequently passed on to the company

” I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m from DIA to M i n i s t e r of Justice,
January, 1913.
I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m Indian Agent W r i g h t

to DIA,

February

1913.
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through

the department,

action if "substantial

and satis fa ct or y works" were not

immediately undertaken.
McLe an had

along with the threat of legal

A l t h o u g h it appeared

taken a strong po si ti on with regard to the

damages done,

this was not

The Inspector

to the

federal

and noted many of

the case.

of Indian Agencies,

submitted a st an da rd report
reserve

that

John Simmons,

on the condition of the

government

in the spring of 1913

the concerns expr es se d by members of

the flooded reserve.

After careful

investigation,

extent of the damages

caused by the flooding were

the

1i s t e d :
1. The length of the land affected is nearly
a mile. The depth of the loss is from 25
to 54 feet.
2. There are many cracks in the soil at the
top of the bank, which will go over
shortly.
1, The bridges, which are all rebuilt last
s u m m e r . . .will have to be moved b a c k . ...
4. Five houses have already have already
been moved b a c k . ,..
5. Some curbing was done by the Indians
years ago to guard the grave yard. This
consisted of poles driven into the
gr o u nd horizontal logs behind the posts
and stone thrown in be h i n d the logs and
this is standing fairly well.
6. A curb was built last Summer some 1200
ft.long. This co nsisted of two inch
planks 8 ft. long sunk in the ground 2
ft...the mot io n of the waves has
completely p ro str at ed it and it is now
lying flat on the gr ou n d and is
absolu te ly useless.
7. The boarding s c ho ol ... has been damaged.
8. The hay grounds of the Indians have been
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entirely submerged and they are now
compelled to buy all their hay. °
Simmons'
real

report also stressed the necessity

work" must be done in order to prevent

that "'some
further,

more serious erosion damage.
In the fall
Department

of 1913 a report was sent

of Indian Affairs

to the

from Chief Surveyor S.

Bray outlining certain recommendations which had been
suggested following an examinat ion of
by Bray himself,

two senior executives

and Minne sot a Power Company,
McAnulty,
noted

of the Ontario

John J. Poss and T.D.

and Indian Agent J.P. Wright.

The report

that the cost of effectively pr ote cti ng the

reserve
that

the damag ed lands

lands from flood damage would be $25,000.

this was "an unreas ona ble su m to spend

purpose."*'

Alternatively,

the lakefront property,

and

for this

this group sug ge ste d that

consisting of some sixty acres,

be subdivided into lots and sold wit h the understanding
that

the owner of the individual

responsible

for protecting

the sh or eli ne and would

subsequently have "no redress

Volume

lot woul d be

for damage done by

NAC, Department of Indian Affairs Records,
4021, file 282 759-1.

I b i d . Report
October, 1913.

from gove rnm ent

the

Black Series

surveyor S. Bray to DIA,
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water either against
Min nes ota

the Department or against

the

and Ontario Power Company.'**

Not surprisingly,

this plan for selling

damaged reserve lands met with strong
the Na tive community.
the reserve school
against selling

Rev.

off

the

op position within

Father Vales,

principal

and sp okesman for band members,

of
was

the lands and tried to impress upon the

delega ti on the importance
property separate

of keeping

the school

from the town lands.

su ggested that many

local

Vales also

Native people could be

employed in the con struction of the breakwater.
noted that he did not discuss
Vales beca use he did not

the matter

Bray

further with

think that V a l e s ’ objection

was valid and because he thought it was important

the

departme:-'i;be "reli eved by

the proposed sale of the

lots of any res pon s ibility

in regard to the washing

awav of

the land."**

The Department of Indian Affairs

agreed wh oleheartedly with Bray's
decided

that only

the school

the flooded

report and it was

lands which endan ge re d

would be pr otected with a breakwater.

As a result of these investigations,
Department decided
themselves,

to undertake

the

the ne ce ssa ry

repairs

and by January 1914 the government had a

** Ibid.
** I b i d . Report
October, 1913.

from gover nm en t

surveyor

S. Bray

to DIA,
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plan for propping up
was subsequently

the water

constructed,

front.
and,

A breakwater

although the cost of

$6000 was originally borne by the government,
done with

the understanding that all

it was

costs would be

recovered from the Ontario and Mi nn es ot a Power Company
at a later date.

In addition,

the work on the breakwater;
mention

that Fr. Vales'

people be employed

it was not clear who did

in any event

su ggestion

that

there was no
local Native

to work on the breakw at er was ever

seriously considered.
Even

though the total

sum for the c o nst ru cti on of

the breakwater was mu ch reduced because
insisted that only
building

those lands which put

in danger be protected,

co ntinued

to object

the school

the Backus

to such an expenditure.

go vernment was compelled,
Backus

the government

once again,

to meet his obligations.

company
The

to try to force

However,

it took years

of al ternatively pleading and threatening
correspondence be fore even partial

remuneration was

recovered.
By July 1914,
completed,

and even though a bill

was submitted
Company,

all work on the breakwater was
outlining

the costs

to the Ontario and Mi nn es ot a Power

Backus'

lawyers wrote to the department

com pl ain in g that financial

s tr ai n m a d e payment

imposs ib le and b egg ed for some additional

time to repay
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the debt.** The company,
desire to fulfil

it appeared,

its obligations

had little real

to the government

and

a lth oug h it offered to ma ke a payment of $1000 in
October,
April

the government did not receive any money until

of 1915,

threatening of
Accor din g
department

and that minimal
legal

action.

to corres po nde nc e

in April

1916,

reserve were protes ti ng
protec tin g
that

their homes.

the surveyor,

report

amount only after much

from Wright

some of

that

had reco mme nde d in his
to be mov ed back from

and had even allowed $700

to carry this out,

but

of the

reminded the government

that the houses would have

the shoreline,

the residents

the breakw at er was not

Wr ight

S. Bray,

to the

in the budget

this had not been do ne. "

July Bray made another visit

In

to the reserve and noted

that more damage had been caused from the high water
levels

on Rainy Lake.

The department

Ont ari o and Mi nn es ot a Power Company
However,
heavy

the company attrib ute d

rainfall

rather

than

The questio n of water

DIA,

I b i d . Letter
October, 1914.

from legal

informed the

of these damages.

the high water

level

to

to the effects of the dam.*^
levels on the Lake of

represen tat ive s of E.W.

I b i d . M e m o r a n d u m Indian Agent Wri ght

the

Backus

to DIA, April,

to

1916.

NAC, Department of Indian Af fa irs Records, Blac k Series,
V ol um e 4021, file 282 759-1. Letter fro m repr ese nta ti ves of E.W.
Backus to DIA, August, 1916.
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Woods was addressed by the International

Joint

Commission in 1917 which reported that a series of
dams,

constructed betwe en 1879-1909 with

of both Canada and
purposes,

art ificially

throughout
that

the Unit ed States

for a variety of

raised the water

the region.

Generally,

the approval

level

the report stated

the dams ought to m ai nt ai n the water at ordinary

summer

levels,

conditions.
report

that is,

As well,

about 3.5 feet above natural

to facilitate navigation,

cautioned against

fall below

allowing

a certain point.**

ac k now le dge d many complaints

the water

level

to

The commission
from people who suffered

losses by

the high water

liability

for such damages caused by

varied according

the

levels,

and n ot ed that

to the individual

the flooding

co ntracts made with

the pr ovince or state agencies.
This

report of the Joint Com mi ss io n generated

interest among n on- Na ti ve residents,

and may in fact

have encour ag ed people to seek some sort of redress
d a ma ge d property.
force

Since the government was

trying

the Ontari o and Mi nn eso ta Power Company

protect

further pr operty damage,

likely to go to court,

for
to

to pay to

and the case was

it seem ed natural

that the town

of Fort Frances would seek some form of restitution as

’* Final Report of the International Joint C om mi ss io n on the
Lake of the Woods R ef ere nc e O t t a w a - W a s h i n q t o n , (Washington:
W a s h i n g t o n Govern me nt Pr inting Office, 1917 pp. 16-17.
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well.

The town solicitor,

Department

A. Hur ra y wrote to the

of Indian Affair s

informing

town's desire to join in any

legal

them of the

action which the

department might bring against B a c k u s .

Mu rr a y wrote

that
a large area of the land in qu estion is
now under water and a considerable portion
is co nverted into a swamp, resulting in the
des tr uc ti on of a m a gn ifi cen t grove of oak
trees...[for which we] are entitled to
c o m p e n s a t i o n ...[and] the damages su stained
by the Town are quite serious.
The most
attractive part of the park being rendered
ab solutely unfit to be used fpr the purposes
for which the Town leased it.^
Murr ay also asserted that

the O nt ar io and Minn es ota

Power Company had been a ut ho ri ze d to raise the level
Rainy Lake to 495 B.M.,
to 497 B.M.

level

the da m was

even though the plans sub mi tt ed by

indicated

that

the water

It may be that

officials,
imminent,
could,

it was raised

over what was an

originated after

company and approved by

B.M.**

that in fact

The disagreement

acceptable water
built,

but

the government
level was

hoping

the Backus

clearly

to be set at 497

the go vernment and town

en courag ed by the fact
decided

of

to put

that

legal

action was

forth as strong a case as

to win signifi ca nt

they

compensation.

** NAC De partment of Indian Affai rs Records,
Vo l u m e 4021, file 282 759-2.

Black Series,

I b i d . Bluepr in ts of p r o p o s e d dam, i n c lu di ng high water
be nc h marks su b m i t t e d by E.W. Backus to DIA, August 11, 1905.
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In December
Department

1917 Bray sent a m e m o r a n d u m to the

of Indian Affairs,

acknowledging that

the

Ont ar io and Minn eso ta Power Company had finally paid
the full

$5000 owing

the department

out on the breakwater in 1914.
Bray included an estimate
company.

buildings

In addition,

however,

for further claims upon the

He cited an amount,

flooding of

for work carried

$15,425 as costs

thirteen acres of land and damage

on Pithers Point and another $2,950

for the
to
for

damages suffered by the residents on the reserve.

Legal

Struggles
In 1917,

1917-20

there occurred what appears

an independent suit brought
the reserve whose land was
attempted
Company

to court

flooded.

done.

to force the company
The Supreme Court

the case on June 20th,
was

while Mr.

to court by the members

of

Individual members

to take the Ontario and Min ne so ta Power

for damages

lawyer,

to have been

1917.

C.R.

to reimburse them
of Ontario heard

Fitch,

a Fort Frances

the solicitor representing the Native side,

Justice Kelly presi de d over the ca se.^

Eviden ce was su bmitted to the court
the plaintiff,

on behalf

including numerous photographs

of

of the

Archives of Ontario, RG 22 unp ro ce ss ed records, Rainy
River H ig h Court of Justice, civil assize minutes 1910-1949.
The
Na ti ve people named in the action were Ma t t h e w H, Smith, Seth S.
Smith, Narcisse Gagne, Henr y Durant, C h r i s t i an Holbeck, A.E. Dear
and Al f r e d Bishop.
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area after the flooding,
packing house,
pictures
well,

for example,

pictur es

of the

the ice house and other buildings,

and

of private homes which had been destroyed.

photographs were su bmitted w h i c h showed

fishery at the 1915

level

and pictures

As

the

of people

standing at both high and low water marks.*' This
evidence was su bmitted

to il lustrate

the extent of

the

damage incurred by the Native community.
There were also items exhibited in support
Ontar io and Mi nn eso ta Power Company.
several

photogr ap hs illus tr ati ng

to illustrate

the nece ss ity

log

logs on the waterways,

of

plans

copy

of

company

the Act,
the right

territory
E.W.

of the dam.

Chapter

as well

approving

13,

and the blueprint

Also submi tte d was a

of Ontario,

1905,

the plans in

the Order in Council

levels

giving

the

of the agreement between

Backus and the pro vin ce

Council

pr esumably

the da m and flood the

as a copy

dated January

jams,

139-4-5 Edw ar d VII,

to build

Council

These included

of raising the water

to transport
the final

of the

of January

and

the Order-in-

September
27,

the Order-in-

13,

1905,

and

1909.

There was a n o ta ti on ma de on June 28th directing
Charles Fowler,

the Min ne ap ol is

attorney

rep resenting

the On tar io and M i n n e s o t a Power Company,

to gather more

evidence and return withi n

On September

thirty days.

Ibid.
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5,

1917

the case was again before

the court,

with new blueprints which illustrated

the contuui

the dam and the contour of the river at the
There were more postponements,
evidence submitted until

December

with no

12,

It is interesting

Judgements one of
awarded $1,400

of

In any case,

the case proceeding

And on

to return to

Henry Durant,

was

1, 1 9 1 7 ’* which would mean

that he received an award before
reconvened.

new

that in the book of

the plaintiffs,

on August

the case was

there was no further men ti on

to some conclusive settlement.

Perhaps it was a foregone conclusion

that Native peopli

could not act independe ntl y of the Department of
Affairs,

improving the lot of Aboriginal

far as the courts were concerned

money

the matter

and Fitch himself was unable
for his services until

The opinion of
in May

Indian

which had a policy of interfer ing in, but not

necessarily

limbo,

of

dam.

1917.

that day there was no definite date set
the courts.

this time

people.

As

was left

in

to collect any

1925 .’’

the Justice Department was sought

19.9 by the Department of Indian Affairs beca use

a good portion of the governm ent 's case rested on the
fact that an O r d e r - i n - C o u n c i 1 did not actually approve

’* RG 22, unp rocessed records. Judgement Book
Court of Justice Rainy River District 1909-1948.
On
whic h C.R.

for the Hi g h

December 5, 1926 a case was hear d in Port Arthur in
Fitch Recovered costs of $1,514.
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the original
notation

pl^ns

for the dam,

that the water

above the 495 B.M.

which included the

level woul d be a l lo we d to rise

to 497 B.M.

dispute as to whether

or not

There was also some

the town of Fort Frances

could be included in a suit brought b ef or e

the

Exchequer Court.
Lawyers working of behalf

of

the gover nm ent sought

to find informat ion to support all
Although

the Department of

there was more dama ge
no rt he r n part of

p os sib le claims.

Indian Affairs knew

to some of

the reserve

that

the homes on the

the impetus

to ensure that

these people were properly compens at ed did not come
from them,

but

rather

from the lawyers.***

It is interesting
interests were not

to note

that c om pen sa ti on

valued equally and consequently

there was an enormous differ en ce in the size of
claims made by some of
Frances

compared with

Nat iv e people.
less
odd

likely

Even

the prominent

citizens in Fort

the claims made on behalf

of

though n o n- Na ti ve residents were

to own a great deal

of property,

it seems

that such vast damages as those report ed by white

residents were not generally known prior
lawyers'
any

the

i n v e st ig at io n in 1918.

to the

The avera ge

claim for

of the reserve residents was about $200,

with some

*** NAC, D ep ar tm en t of Indian Affairs Records,
Vol um e 4021, file 282759-2,

B l a c k Series,
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claims as
LuLal

low as $25 and one as high as $915.

acreage of reserve land which was

lost becau se of

the flooding was valued by the department
On

the other hand,

the average

was $15,000 and no claims were
Some of

The

at $17,975.

claim for no n- Katives
lower

than $13,000.

the elements which were considered in the

assessment of non-Na ti ve

claims included such

intangibles as the d e p r e c i at io n of
the property.

The total

the scenic value of

amount of property damage

claimed was in excess of $85,000

and less

that

figure represented compensation

yet,

almost

all

of the damage d

technically,

Aboriginal

for whatever

reason,

than $4000 of

to Native people,

lands were,

lands.***

at

least,

It seems clear

that

no n-N ati ve residents of the town

were able to claim a dis pro po rt io na te amount of
property damage compare d
that

the government

did not press as hard as it might

have for compensation.
mention

to what Native people did and

For example,

there was no

that Native people should be reimbursed

loss of their

labour due to damaged crops or fences,

nor was there any mentio n
compensated because
enjoyment

for the

that

they ought

they suffered any

to be

loss and

from a splendid view made unsightly by flood

damage.

I b i d . Report s made

from legal

representatives

to DIA,

1913.
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F ro m all

available evidence it would appear

the court case itself was inconclusive,

that

and that

pr oce ed ing s were stalle d and ov er whelmed by
bu rea uc r at ic

red tape.

deputy mi nis ter
Toronto
order

For example,

of Justice in April

a letter
1919,

law firm involve d in the case,

to continue in vestigations

deal ing with

the co ns tr u c t i o n of

to the

from the

stated

that in

an order-in-councilthe dam would need

to

be revoked cr an nulled becau se it was based on a m i s 
statement
replied

of fact.*** The deputy niinister of Justice

to this dif ficulty by suggesting

inf or ma ti on dealing with

the original

that any

agreement and

subsequent

order-in-counci 1 would be held by the

Depar tm en t

of Public Works.'**

in order

for

the govern me nt

It was also n o t e d

to make a case against

Ontario and M i n n e s o t a Power Company it would have
proved

that

A further difficulty,

as viewed by

Justice Department,

involved establishing

the d am ag e d reserve

lands.

A l t h ou g h a court date was set

that

the
to be

the res toration work was done was

unauthorized.

1920,

that

time a mo netary settlement

the value of

for September

it was immediately a d j ou rn ed until

the

October.

for damag ed

14,
At

land was

*** NAC Depart men t of Indian Affair s Records Black Series
Volume 4021, file 282 159-2. Letter from legal repre se nta ti ves
mi nis ter of Justice, April, 1919.
Ibid.
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set at $17,957.
forwarded

to McLean,

disagreement
Affairs
around

In a letter describing
it was noted

over whether

disall ow ed

of Indian

to lands which flowed

If this claim was going

to be

there would be little sense of pursuing

case because almost all
this d is pu te d area.**’
proceeding

that there was some

the Department

could claim any damage
the shoreline.

the proceedings

to Ottawa

of

the

the damaged land was within

It was decided

to move the

to explore the merits of the case

further.
In Ottawa,

the court was m a d e aware of the fact

that a strip of land was

to be set aside between the

water and the beginning of
chains,

or approximately

width for
uses.'**
that

road allowance,

the reserve lands

one hundred
wharves

and

two

thirty

feet in

or for other public

A decision was subsequently made which stated

the reserve

lands did nit

extend to the water's

edge and that

the reserve was,

technically speaking,

not damaged.

Wh il e applying strict

legal

definitions

as to wh e r e the reserve lands began it is clear
the court
allowance.

ignored the practical

that

usage of that chain

There was a case to be made of the fact

that on the Port Frances

reserve

**’ NAC D ep ar tm en t of Indian Affairs
Vo lume 4021, file 232 759-2.
I b i d . D o c u me nts

there had neve r been

Records,

from court proceedings,

Black Series,

October,

1920.
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any plans for
and

that

the public use of that

the land,

of the reserve.

realistically,

However,

chain allowance

was

regarded as part

this option was never

developed nor was it adequately p u r s ue d
courts.

Further,

witnesses,

case.

refused

thus denying

the personal

through the

the lawyers who were ostensibly

r epresenting Native interests
Indian Affairs

fully

through

the Department

of

to bring in Native people as
any impact

their

loss might have brought

testimony of

to bear on the

The lawyers stated that the
Indians with one ex ception [were] not being
called, as the other side gave no evidence
in reply on this phase of the case.
He
accordingly did not put in the Indians as
they could have been very unsatisfactory and
possibly dangerous witnesses.'*

This

refusal

to bring in the human element seems

strange at best and negligent
the "other side"

chose not

at worse.

to speak

suffered by individuals because of
poor

reason

for

the lawyers whose

the case into

fact

that

the forefront

of

to the damage

job was

through its legal

to protect Na tive

to represent

to bring

this aspect

the discussion.

this in di fference did occur,

government,

that

the flooding seems a

the interests of Native people not
of

The fact

and

that

representatives,

rights adequa te ly

The

the
failed

in this particular

I b i d . Do cuments from court proceediiigr.^. Letter from legal
re pre sentatives to To ro nt o firm, October, 1919.
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example may be symptomatic

of the general

lack of real

concern for Native people.
There were no subsequent
Nat iv e people,

appeals made on behalf of

even though the lawyers

government had stated
to get some costs

representing

that they were in a good position

for damages against

Mi n ne so ta Power Company.
of Indian Affairs either
case based on personal

the Ontario and

It seems that the Department
lost interest

in pursuing any

property damage alone,

felt uncertain about attempting an additional
the court
not

established

the fact

technically part of

case was not

the

that

suit

once

the sh oreline was

the reserve.

resolved at all;

or it

rather,

In effect,
it was

left

lie in indecision.
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the
to

chapter three
CONCLU SI ON

It would appear

that

the Department

of Indian

Affairs was more interested in the future value of tl
reserve land as real
rights.

Even

estate than in protecting

though there was some limited procedure

in place in the original
Mi nn es ot a Power Company
could have insisted
resulting
able

contract with

that restitution be made

from the flooding,

the part of the gov ernment

there was no doubt

Fort Frances were successful
even to the point

panorama was destroyed,
lost "view."

the government was not

that

failure on

ideas.

the white people in

in justifying
when

their

their mag nificent

they were co mp ens ate d

for their

justice in this case is

The government

the issue either by bringin g
to bear when con si de ri ng

This

to racist

that,

The lack of

truly astounding.

for damage

to seek a satisfactory

s ettlement may be attributed

losses,

the Ontario and

through whi ch the government

to obtain adequate compensation.

Certainly,

treaty

refused

the full

to address

force of the law

the flood damaged property in
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legal

terms,

or by protecting Native people as people

who suffered personal

loss due to the flooding.

While

this posture of indifference may partially be
attributed to the nature of bur ea ucr ac y and the
deh uma niz at ion of institutions,

one must also

acknowle dg e the racism prevalent in the g o v e r n m e n t ’s
dealings with Nat ive people
excerpt

throughout history.

This

from an On ta ri o Bar Ass oc ia ti on publ ica tio n

written for law students pr ovides a fair assessment
the variety of p re di ca men ts which Native people
in their dealings with

of

faced

the government of Canada. ,

Many of the pro mises made in the treaties
have not been kept over the years or were
never initially fulfilled. Hu n t i ng and
fishing rights have been overridden by
general federal legislation in the form
of the Mi g r a to ry Birds Co nv en ti on Act and
the Fisheries A c t . The purchase price that
was origin al ly paid under these agreements
was frequently exceedingly below the fair
market value and might be regarded as so
inadeq ua te as to be unc on sci ona bl e
consideration,
In addition, Indian reserve lands have
so metimes been ex pr opriated without adequate
or any compensation, been illegally sold,
been lost through movi ng boundaries or by
redefinition, been sold below fair market
value, and been totally m i sm a n a g e d by
Indian agents. Bands have also had their
funds lost, stolen, and mismanaged. All of
these form the basis for claims.
It ought not

to be surprising

then that reserve lands,

such as those gu ara nt ee d under Treaty 3, were under

* Brad Morse, Current Issues in Aboriginal and Treaty
Rig ht s eds. W i l l i a m Henderson, Brad M o r s e (Ottawa: Uni ve rs it y
Ottawa, 1984), p . 60.
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constant

threat of exploitation,

largely because the

g o v e r n m e n t ’s primary concern was

for increased economic

devel o p m e n t .***
Clearly
well

the federal

in this situation,

government did not p e r fo rm
either in preventing the

con struction of the dam until

the effects of the

flooding on the Na ti ve community were known,
protecting and promoting
people

the rights of the Native

to seek co mpe nsa tio n after

Th rough

the special

arrangement

the right

wanted

throughout most

would be set aside as wild
federal
for

the flooding.

of Treaty 3, Native

people were give n
to inhabit

to choose which lands

lands for seasonal

people,

yet,

interests,

in this case,

Mi n n e s o ta and On ta r i o Power Company,
that

the profits

use.

The

those lands

the Department

of Indian Affairs par celled up whatev er
by commercial

they

of the year and which

government was obligated to reserve

the use of Aboriginal

or in

land was needed
for the

without

ensuring

from such arrangements woul d be

utilized

to benefit Native people

region.

In addition,

living

the lake front

in that

lands whi ch were

damaged bec au se of the flooding were sold as cottage
lots to the people of the town of Fort Frances,
profit

1914

from the sale of those reserve

and the

lands went

M or ri s Zaslow, The Opening of the Ca na d i an North,
(Toronto: M c C l e l l a n d and Stewart, 1971), p . 149.

to the

1870-
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government.

Moreover,

much of the remaining

ruined because of the flooding,
that

land Native people !

was now made impossible.

and whatever use of

originally intended for it,
The government

without consulting Nati ve people,
of their rights

to that

them for the loss of
Throughout
in Canada,

land,

that

did this,

without advising

and without

part of

land.

the history of Na ti ve -w hi te relations

as d e mo nst rat ed in this case,

to uphold,

the federal

provincial,

them

compensating

it seems clear

that the there was no ge nui ne underst and ing
commitment

land was

business

of,

or

the intent of the treaties on the

go vernment when confronted with
or settler demands.

The treaties

were in itiated out of a desire for peace and to secure
land,

they were m ai nt ai ne d through a need to subjugate

and control,

and

they were su bverted by every

level

government becau se of greed.
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